
-  Animals: 
-2 Nigerian dwarf goats, wethers, just over 
a year old $50 each 429-0420  
-2 year old male hound dog, watch dog, 
on chain, doesn’t bite $60 322-2066 
-6 week old bunnies, ready to go, various 
colors $10 486-1855 
-8 month old male Blue Heeler, up to date 
on shots $100 429-0420 
-Chihuahua puppies, 1 male, 1 female 

$200 each 449-0224 
-Cordless horse trimmer set, never been 
used $60 429-7098 
-Free mulch straw 740-3006 
-Goats, Nubian, Nigerian Dwarf and 
Saanen, mostly grown 206-355-0963 
-Katahdin ram lambs, ready to go around 
July $150, can make reservations 509-
769-8359 
-Nubian goats (kids only) $50 each or $80 

together, both bucks (currently), will be 8 
weeks old on 6-6-20, still nursing, will be 
banding them soon, so let me know if you 
want them to stay a buck, serious buyers 
leave message at 206-234-6785 
-Small round grass/alfalfa bales, 500 lb, 
no rain $50 322-0345, leave message 
-Two beef butchering gambles $30 obo 
each 476-3862 or 560-3830 
-Weaner pigs, limited amount $75 422-
6388, been having phone problems, if no 
answer leave a message at 429-0541 

 

Owens Riverside Meats 
509-826-Meat (6328) 

Open Tuesday through Friday 9am to 5pm 

Saturday 9-2 
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Pickup Locations 
Brewster  Market .. Brewster 

Kelley Connect .. Omak 

Frontier Foods ..Oroville 

The Junction .. Tonasket 

Okanogan Arms .. Okanogan 

Papa Murphy’s … Omak 
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Large  Triple Pepperoni 
$10.00  

M-Sat 10-8:00 and Sunday 11-8:00 

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246 
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm 



-  Automotive/RV: 
-‘67 Mercury Cougar taillights 429-5611 
-‘70s Chevy hubcaps 429-5611 
-’00 Chevy S10 parts: hood $20, com-
plete grill $25, set of buck seats $25 422-
1403 
-’01 Toyota RAV4, small to midsize SUV, 
2L engine, 2wd, silver $2,000 obo 557-
6311 
-’03 Ford Windstar mini-van, clean, 
smoke free $1,000 obo 509-859-2108 
-’04 Ford F250, tow package, trailer brak-
ing system, 5th wheel hitch, all glass is 
good, new tires, runs well $9,500 322-
2912, call or text 
-’05 Fleetwood 24 ft. trailer, excellent 
condition $7,000 322-3160 
-’06 Ford Ranger 4x4 extra cab, blue, 
runs real good $4,500 486-1070 
-’69 Chevy pickup hood, clean and 
straight 429-5611 
-’72 Thunderbird taillights 429-5611 
-’72 Trans Am parts: 350 Chev engine, 
350 turbo automatic tranny, high rise 
Edelbrock intake and more 486-1070 
-’78 Dodge motor home flat bed conver-

sion, 1 ton, 318 $75 740-3006 
-’88 Harley Davidson Sportster, black 22k 
miles $2,800 429-3659 
-’90 Ford Explorer for parts 429-8435 
-’96 Chevy Lumina, needs transmission 
$400 557-6082 
-’96 Ford Contour, V6 $500 740-3006 
-’98 Jeep Wrangler, runs, but is a work in 
progress $3,500, 386-965-8435 
-14 ft. Travel Lite travel trailer around 
28/32 ft., roof air, good on the outside, 
needs work on inside $500 740-3006 
-16 ft. gooseneck trailer, good lights, new 
deck, wenches, wench straps, loading 
ramps, extra wheels and tires, licensed 
this year, have title $1,250 486-2693, 
leave message 
-2 14” 5 hole steel Chevy wheels $15 449
-3010 
-2 15” 5 hole steel Chevy wheels $15 449
-3010 
-2 5 hole 15” steel GM wheels $15 449-
6010 
-2 P195 R 14 studded tires on 5 hold x 4 
½” wheels, fits various cars $10 449-
3010 

-2 silver Dodge Ram rims, good condi-
tion $200 for both 779-0473 
-22 ft. Coachman Leprechaun mo-
torhome, runs and drives, clear title, 360 
motor, decent condition, totally usable, 
but could use a little C, A/C, newer 3 way 
fridge, 3 beds, tub/shower, microwave, 
tow hitch, as is, call or text 509-833-7813 
-3 sets of tractor chains 22 ft. by 9 ft. 
$100 for all three 429-8435 
-4 tongue jacks, 2 for 10k and two for 14k 
$25 each 476-3862 or 560-3830 
-4 wheel weights $50 429-8435 
-455 engine block, Pontiac, ready to go 
make offer 486-1070 
-5th wheel hitch $200 obo 476-3862 or 
560-3830 
-7 245 truck wheels $25 each 846-4275 
-99 Chevy box van, 350 motor, runs, no 
box, bad transmission, parts only $350 
322-1406 
-Camper canopy shell off ’91 F350 $450 
322-2912, call or text 
-Car engine parts, 350 tranny and en-
gine, headers, valve covers make offer 
486-1070 
-Set of 4 16” aluminum mag rims, 8 lug, 
off ’74 Ford $200 322-6108 
-Universal cargo rack $45 322-2912, call 
or text 
-Various sizes of mag wheels, 14s, 15s, 
17s and 20s 429-8435  
-  Electronics: 
-32” combination TV/PC monitor $75 557
-6311 
-Guitar Hero Live, like new, for 
PlayStation 4 $99 779-0473 
-HP desktop all in one computer, used 
very little $350 322-8566 
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Gunn Law Offices 
 

Are you in an unhealthy marriage and need a divorce? 
Need an adjustment to your parenting plan or child support:  Gunn Law 

Offices, PLLC is offering a  

reduced hourly rate for all family law matters from now until the end of 

June.  Any new family law clients from now until the end of June will  
receive the reduced rate for the duration of their matter.   

 7 North Main in Omak 
826-3200 

 

509-689-3404 
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- Equipment: 
-Antique side rakes, make offer 740-3006 
-International 770 6 bottom plow $1,150 
740-3006 
-  Farmer’s Market: 
-Farm fresh eggs $2.50 dozen 486-1855 
-Gourmet French strawberry starts $3 
each; Pineapple strawberry starts $2 
each; Raspberry starts $2 each 253-394-
8064 
-Premium beef $3.85 per pound hanging 
weight, whole, half or quarter available 
223-3010 
-  For Rent: 
-Apartment in Riverside, clean, big yard 
$500 a month 486-1070 
-  Household: 
-2 recliners in new condition, brown, no 
holes, stains or odors, from a smoke free 
home $150 for the pair 509-861-8313 
-2016 Filter Queen vacuum, $300 new, 
will trade for running vehicle or sell 429-
8229 
-Fancy beige tweed rug, never used 12 x 
9 $300 557-2092 
-Free coffee table 846-3693 
-King size mattress, box spring and frame, 
like new $400 486-2647 
-Large swamp cooler $150 557-6311 
-Like new 6 ft. couch, blue with a floral 
design, 2 matching footstools $400 322-
8566 
-Maytag Max dryer $100 740-1245 
-Oval glass coffee table $60; Carpet rem-
nant, 8’ x 11’, brown $40; “Northwest Pas-
sage” picture $75 253-327-0000 call or 
text 
-Reclining love seat, plaid $85 429-6080 

-White storm door, good screen and 
glass, 32” by 80” 429-8435 
-  Lost & Found: 
-Torque wrench, Snap-on brand, in the 
Cameron Lake Loop road $100 reward 
449-1785 
-  Lawn & Garden: 
-18” Ryan Jr. sod cutter $3,000 449-0798 
-3 year old pine trees in pots, ready to 
plant $10 each 322-6108 
-5 ft. Kioti 3 point rototiller, like new, easy 
use $2,000 476-3862 or 560-3830 
-5 or more English walnut trees and 5 or 
more red oak, all small, can be dug up 
422-2912 
-6 ft. yard hydrant, brand new $60, 
Oroville 509-312-0941 
-Alpaca manure for garden fertilizer $8 for 
5 gallon bucket 253-394-8064 
-Cordless trimmer set $60 429-7098 
-Free swimming pool 322-7581 
-Maple tree starts in pots, ready to plant 
$10 each 322-6108 
-Yard Machine chipper/shredder, 6 ½ hp. 
$300 422-2121 
-  Miscellaneous: 
-24 ft. 3/8 inch log chain $45 obo 476-
3862 or 560-3830 
-25 gallon aluminum beer keg $25 449-
6010 
-36 6 ft. ecology blocks $50 each, To-
nasket area, you load 476-3862 or 560-
3830 
-4 drawer old oak filing cabinet, beautiful, 
wooden handles, brass tag holders $350 
429-8229 
-52 x 115 gate, some damage, but still 
works, hanging hardware included $45 

476-3862 or 560-3830 
-6 week body makeover system $25 429-
4110 
-Approximately 75 feet of chain link fence, 
6’ high $40 322-1406 
-Conduit, wire and other electrical sup-
plies 740-3006 
-Free computer desk at 955 Mill Street, 
Okanogan 
-Free rabbit manure 486-1855 
-Gas engine water pump, barely used 
$100 470-5476 
-Invicta Pro Divers watch, like new, in 
original case $400 obo 429-8229 
-Local hand-made, one-of-a-kind bird 
houses, great for Father’s Day, for ap-
pointment call 846-3693 
-Original 1935 Stampede Arena lumber 
826-5250 
-Pallet full of T-posts, various sizes; 1 ½ 
rolls of barbed wire $350 obo 476-3862 or 
560-3830 
-Sanitized bassinette with light, music and 
skirt $10; bouncy seat with toys $10 obo; 
infant boy clothes to 3 months $5 bag full 
425-638-3314 
-Several 1000 piece jig-saw puzzles in 
good shape, looking for someone interest-
ed in trading for same size puzzles 826-
2610 
-Wood inlayed tea cart $25; Antique sew-
ing cabinet $50 text only 253-249-3561 
-  Services: 
-Automotive or carpentry work 470-5476 
-Nanny services available 557-8749 
-Will clean move outs, you must pay gar-
bage fees, call for estimate 557-2092 
 

  
 
 
 
 

Blue Mountain Motel 
Clean Comfortable and Friendly 

Special $39.99 per night  
With this coupon 

*Extended stay rates also available* 

1034S 2nd Ave           bluemountainmotel.com 
On Highway 20           509-422-0400 
Okanogan, WA 98840  509-422-4206  

 



-  Sporting Goods 
-’77 Bayliner boat, really great condition, 
needs engine work, parts are available, 
trailer worth $2,000, both for $1,000 509-
856-4765 
-14’ Livingston boat with 30 hp 2 stroke 
Suzuki motor with electric start and steer-
ing column, galvanized trailer #3,000 obo 
322-8148 
-17 ft. 5 inch fiberglass canoe $200 470-
5476 
-45-70 lever action stainless steel $700 
firm 486-2647 
-Used golf balls, 300 of them $2 for pack-
age of 18 449-6010 
-Yamaha Phazer II Mountain Lite snow-
mobile, with title 322-2066 
-  Tools: 
-DeWalt miter saw stand with extension 
and rollers, in the box $175 476-3862 or 
560-3830 
- Wanted: 
-’71 Fireball travel trailer, 18 ft., need rear 
axle 470-5476 
-’88 big block Ford 460 fuel injected en-
gine in good running condition 509-978-
8082 
-20 to 50 horse boat motor, prefer tiller 
handle 322-2066 
-3 point mower, prefer Woods brand or 
something heavy duty 422-3658 
-318 or 360 mid to late 70s running engine 
for a Dodge Power Wagon pickup, engine 
alone or in vehicle 816-500-4611 anytime 
-4 245 75 R16 truck tires 322-8148 
-A couple of stout guys to do concrete 
work, running a 60 lb. jackhammer and 

more $15 an hour 826-5848 
-Brass and aluminum round bar stock, 
they can be short pieces 3” to 4” long 429-
6856 
-Chain hoist 387-1616 
-Chevy 350 motor, prefer a Vortec 322-
2066 
-Dune buggy or Baja bubby 422-3658 
-Free or cheap boat trailer 422-3658 
-Fresh fish 429-8468 
-Frill press vise 387-1616 
-Goat shepherd needs pasture land and 
barn for his herd and other farm animals 
somewhere in the Omak/Riverside/
Okanogan area and a farmhouse or a 
place to park RV 206-355-0963 
-Goldfish 826-6834 
-Milking goat 560-0291 
-Need pasture for 4 horses, do you have a 
field you don’t want to down all summer, 
and would like the horses to come and eat 
it, I have the perfect ones, will pay for use 
of the pasture, responsible horse owner 
509-861-8240 
-Old small steam engine, o.k. if needs 
fixing 387-1616 
-Parts tractor for John Deere 2240 422-
3658 

-

Rental for a family, 3 bedroom, pet friend-
ly, between Malott and Tonasket 509-859-
2108 
-Rock hounding partner 429-8468  
-Running dirt bike, good price 779-0473 
-Small dog, like a Chihuahua, free, for a 
Senior Citizen 322-6733 
-Small female puppy under one year old 
with short hair, prefer a miniature Doxie or 
Doxie mix, 6 to 10 pounds 689-3456, if no 
answer please leave a message 
-Small fixer upper camp trailer, free or 
cheap, call or text 557-8790 
-Travel trailer, around 2106 or newer mod-
el, 20 ft. with bedroom in the back and can 
trade for remodeling 557-2092 
-Used lumber/plywood 322-7161 
-Used sheet metal/roofing 322-7161 
-We are packing up Mom’s house after 
her passing and need a salvage travel 
trailer to use for storage, anyone with an 
old trailer you need to get rid of, please let 
us know, leave a message at 485-2142 
-Will pay $200 for a good running VW Bug 
with title 779-0473 
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OKANOGAN ARMS CO. 

 

Firearms 

Ammo  

Accessories  

Silencers  

Custom 

Pawn Loans 
Buy  
Sell 

Trade 

Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com 

105 W Oak Street 
Okanogan WA 

 

509-422-4123 
 

      Facebook 

 
Buying aluminum cans 

Your place or mine. 
Pop and beer cans only.  
(No tin or foil please.) 

Call 476-3862 or cell 560-3830 


